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- Steele tells board
"tee Creek facility Three departments battle wind-aided bliazet'vnearing completion
Calloway, Murray,
Marshall County
combine forces

By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
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Danny Steele of the W.D. Steele construction firn of Murray
said Monday night that he hopes to be able to turn o er the new
concessions building at the Bee Creek soccer c mplex to
Murray-Calloway County Parks & Recreation by Maich I.
In a meeting of the Murray-Calloway County ,Park Board,
Steele told board members that only a few details remain until he
can declare the project completed. W.D. Steele was given the
prOject after the park board accepted its bid of more than
$125,000 for the project in August.
'This was a personal thing for me," Steele Lid."My kids have
played soccer out there since they started ou at 3 or 4 years old
and they're still playing out there. I also am ve ry much a supporter of the parks.
•
"If there is anything I can do, do feel free to call me and I'll see
if I can help." 4
The building under cionstruction will replace another building
that stood on the same area of the complex until a fire destroyed
it on Feb. 6, 2012. That fire caused an estimated $150,000 in
damage.
The new building is larger by some 400 square feet and will
offer indoor bathroom facilities•as well.
"It really is going to be a nice step up for us," said Tab
Brockman, parks superintendent. "I think when everyone comes
Out there for the (Murray-Calloway County Soccer Associalion
Spring Soccer Travel Tournament in mid-March, they were
going to look at that building and say, 'Wow!'
"Danny has also done a great job with this project. He has been
very participatory from the beginning and has tried to help u,s the
whole way through."
Steele said plumbing installation and roof insulation work was
completed Monday. He expects a garage door to be installed
today, along with countertopg'for the concessions area. Once
taw jobs are completed, painting will be the main remaining
task.

2nd fire also reported
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Staff Writer
Sometime nearing 12:30 p.m!
Monday, Calloway County
Fire-Rescue received a call
referring to billowing smoke
and flames in a field located
behind 465 Radio Road in
Almo.
By 12:45 p.m., all fire units
had been called out to what was
quickly becoming an uncontainable field fire due to high
winds and dry grass, as the
flames swept the backside of
the property parallel to U.S.
Hwy. 641.
Along with CCFR, Murray
-Fire Department and HardinEDWARD MARLOWE / Ledger & Times. South Marshall units responded
Around 12:30 p.m. Monday, Calloway County Fire-Rescue, along with Murray Fire Department to the sc e and were able to
and crews from Marshall County, reported to a blazing field fire behind 465 Radio Road near contain th& fire by 2:45 p.m.
Almo. Within an hour, firefighters had surrounded the flames and were working on hot spots
in the area, as high winds and dry field grass made conditions favorable for fires to start.
See Page 2
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Special to the Ledger
In other business, the board officially welcomed its newest

•See Page 2

ay at the
JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
Traffic was flowing at a slower-than-usual pace Monday
morning in the northbound lane of North Fourth Street in
Murray after a vehicle left an oil or hydraulic fluid trail between
Andrus Drive and the Bee Creek bridge.

JOHN WRI6HT / Ledger & Times
Doyle Milby of Dunn's Electric in Murray puts the finishing
touches to installing one of the last remaining electrical outlets inside the Bee Creek concessions building Monday
morning. The facility is needy complete about A year after
a fire destroyed a building on the same area of the complex.
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WEATHER
Wednesday: Mostly sunny.
Highs in the upper 30s. North
winds 5 to 10 mph.
Wednesday night: Partly
cloudy. Lows in the mid 20s.
Thursday: Mostly cloudy. A
chance of rain: Freezing rain
and sleet in the morning: Then
rain likely in the afternoon.
Highs in the lower 40s. Chance
of precipitation 70 percent
Thursday night: Mostly
cloudy with a 10 percent
chance of rain Lows in the mid
30s.
Friday: Mostly clear. Highs
Tuesday: Sunny. Highs in
in
the lower 50s.
the lower 40s. West winds 10
Friday night: Mostly clear
to 15 mph.
Tuesday nIghtpClear. Lows. Lows around 30.
in the lower 20s. Northwest
Saturday: Mostly clear
winds 5 to 10 mph. Highs in the upper 40s.

II See Page 2

Special to the Ledger
Calloway
The
Middle
Science Bowl Team was named
champions of the recent regional competition sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Energy.
The students traveled Friday to
the West Kentucky Community
and Technical College campus
in Paducah to participate in a
quick-recall type format against
schools from across the state,
according to David Dowdy,
public relations coordinator /
community liaison for the
Calloway County Schools.
The Lakers began the day
with victories over Cobdea, Ill.,
(110-16), Paducah Middle (848)band West Kentucky Home
School (64-48). In the next
game the Lakers defeated
Highland Latin School from
Louisville by a score of 76-42
and 'in the championship game
•See
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Pictured above is the Laker Science team. Showriare, front row from left: Marshallsrhornpson;
, Joza Mikulcik; second row: Chance Roberts; Michael Okuda; back row: Coach Mitch Hultman;
Page 2t_Clair Umstead; and Coach Scott Pile.
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A vehicle left an oil/hydraulic "fluid spill along KY 2075/North
4th Street in Murray Monday morning creating hazardous driving
conditions for motorists using that section of highway.
The hazard conditions involved a section of of the roadway
between Andrus Drive and the Bee Creek bridge, north of
Murray's downtown area.
Numerous motorists travel this section of highway every day, it
was reported.
The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet's Calloway County
Highway Maintenance Crew spent part of the morning spreading
#11 stone along the area of highway in an effort to absorb the oil •
and improve traction for vehicles, according to Keith Todd, public
information officer with the KTC's District One and Two.
The owner of the vehicle that leaked the fluid will be responsible
for cleaning the roadway and any environmental issues. Todd said.
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From Front

EDWARD MARLOWE / Ledger & Times
Crews continue to battle a blaze Monday in northern Calloway County, as the fire breached
surrounding properties, but did not damage any significant alructeftes.

Falwell & Co. finish Cyclocross
Championships despite conditions
By EDWARD PAARLOWE
Staff Writer
t‘ Rising flood waters, treacherous mud and freezing temperatures - Matt Falwell and his two
friends, Justin Lowe of Dover,
Tenn., and Tow Gee of Paris,
Tenn., encountered it all.
Having just returned from the
UCI Masters Elite World Cup
races held in Louisville, Ky. on
Feb. I. Falwell said he and his
fellow cyclers faced brutal conditions throughout the course of
the event.
As unseasonal storms ripped
through most of the state during
the week, the warm temperatures and large amounts of rainfall caused the geared and single-speed cyclocross tracks to
he covered in up to four inches
of water, and by the end of the
week plummeting temperatures
turned muddy conditions into
frozen tundra.
Each lap, Falwell said, was
more difficult than the one
before it.
-The qualifying race was
Probably one of the most difficult races of my life," Falwell
said. "It ,was just so demoraliz-

ing riding through four inches of
mud. You couldn't get any
speed, and so that was rough."
Still, not all was lost. After
dropping from the geared quailfief, Falwell said he was looking
more forward to riding in the
Raleigh
Single
Speed
Cyclocross Derby, a format he
said he has been comfortable
riding in all year.
Out of nearly 100 recer,s,
Falwell said he finished presumably in the top 30, as only the
three fini'shers were
acknowledged in the event. ,
Lowe and Gee continued to
languish
through
geared
Cyclocross, as both qualified for
their respective age groups in
the geared portion of the race.
While Lowe missed qualifying
for the final race, Gee finished a
strong eighth in his age category.
Falwell ran pit crew for Gee
during his race, powerwashing a
rotation of two bicycles as Gee
changed wheels 'every half-lap
due to the sludge and ice encasing the wheels and spokes of the
bikes.
'It wasn't all a rough and turn-

IT

ble for Falwell and his friends,
however, as the unique experience 'only added to their racing
careers Falwell said the opportunity to race aganist professionals he normally would never see
was well worth the harsh conditions on the tracks.
He also said Louisville, Ky.,
was an excellent host city for the
race, and should the race ever
return to the States, Falwell said
he would most certainly tryto
be there.
"It wab4ust really cool to see
the town go all out for all of the
professional riders and all of the
European teams that came and
to make them as welcome as
possible," he said.
Next up on the competitive
circuit is the Rouge Roubaix on
March 10, a 106-mile roadrace
in St. Francisville, La, which
has 22 miles of gravel riding.
Falwell said he also plans to
attend the 2013 Single Speed
Cyclocross
" World
Championships,. which will be
held in fall 2013.

Assistruu Fire Chief for
Calloway
County
Danny
Williams said no burn ban is
currently in effect until 1,44rch
1, but conditions were not
favorable for burning anything
on Monday afternoon, much
less any of the following days
thikweek, as high winds and hide rain will persist through the
forecast.
A 'second, unrelated fire, was
reported nearby at 464 Brooks
Chapel Road just moments after
the scene at Radio Road was
contained.
Williams said no causes for
either fire had been determined,
but hoped to have answers by
late Monday night.
Another assistant fire chieffor
Calloway County, Ri9tard
Steen, reported nearly-'8,000
gallons from the Alm° Water
e. trict were used to extinguish
is fires in the area.
H
so said one acre of land,
including woods, burned at the
Brooks Chapel Road fire.

•

member Jane Brandon, right, was honored for her service at
the January board meeting of the Murray-Calloway County
Park Department. Brandon, a city appointee, served as a
dedicated Park Board member from 2008-20012. The Murray
native and businesswoman also served op the Murray City
Council and had a previous two-year term on the Park Board.
Brandon is pictured with Park-Board Chairman Jason Lovett.
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caution along this s tion of KY
2075/North 4th Street in Murray
during Mon'day's
cleanup
efforts which urok several
hours.
Todd said, due to the threat of
rain and the continued hazard
posed by the oil slick, the
Calloway
KYTC
County
Highway Maintenance Crew
has placed message boards at
each end of this section to alert
motorists to potential traction
issues.
Most of the oil appears to be
along the northbound lane, but
may be tracked over to the
southbound lane in places. Fine
gravel spread over the oil slick
has helped provide better traction and absorbed the oil, he .
said.
Message boards will remain
along , this section of highway
until sometime Tuesday morning when an environmental
remediation team should complete the clean-up of the area.,

For
Best
Results

One Patient at a Time

Call 753-1916
•

observed for the late Gersal
Eads, a longtime maintenance
worker for the parks department. Eads, 73, died on Feb. 9.
"He will be sorely missed,"
said board chairman Jason
Lovett. "His death was quite
unexpected for us and he will be
irreplaceable."

park ranger, Joe Swarthout,
Monday. Swarthout is a native
of Michigan who moved to
Tennessee before taking a job
with the Pella Corporation plant
in Murray. He is also a member
of the Tennessee- National
Guard.
Swarthout was introduced
Late signup for players hoping
with Randy Wyatt,of Graves
to play soccer in the MCCSA
County, who appoirited as a
this spring ends Thursday',
part-time ranger in• October.
Brockman
said. Also, a signup
Wyatt is a constable /in Graves
for
Murfay
Youth
Couuty who also serves a security officer for,,, Murray- Baseball/Softball Associatiotr
players is scheduled for 3 to 6
Calloway County Hospital. p.rci.
Thursday at the Calloway
In addition, Wyatt and fellow
ranger Tim Stone haye complet- County Public Library on Main
ed Taser training that was p`ro- Street. Brockman said players
sign up through
vided by Rob Estee of the could
Paducah Police - Department. March 1 online or at the park
Efforts ary...--.15?trig made to office on Payne Street.
-4**
arrange another session for
Brockman also said efforts are
Swarthout so011.
*** .
underway to repair ligtus of
Before Monday's meeting, a baseball fields 1 and 3 at Central
moment of silence
was Park.

From Front

Place Your
Ad With US

•
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BRANDON HONORED BY PARK BOARD: Former board.,

they defeated North Henderson
by a score of 30-20.
The win now sends the Laker
team to Washington D.C. to
compete in the National Science
Bowl where they will face
teams from around the country.
The Lakers will represent the
state of Kentucky 'at this national competition. This marks the

third regional championship in
the past four years for the
Lakers. In last years National
Lakers
Competition
the
received the Excellence In
Science Civility Award and they
had a top six design document
n the lithium ion battery-powered car.
The regional event was held
Friday, Feb. 15.
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Blankenship updates status of two cases
By JOHN AYRIGI4T
Staff Writer
Commonwealth
Attorney
Mark Blankenship said Friday
that the case of a Murray man
charged in connection to a May ,
crash on Ky. 121 near New
Concord will be going to a
grand jury.
James Sasse is charged with
reckless homicide in the death
,of Calloway County farmer
Danny Pittman in a crash where
it was reported thatlPittmanN
pickup truck crashed head on
into another pickup after Sasse's
allegedly
vehicle
clipped
Pittman's vehicle while aborting
an attempt to piss on a straightaway. Officials allege the
impact caused Pittman's çuck
to travel over the center line d
into the path of a pickup driv
by Gerald Cowley of New
concord.
Sasse and Cowley were
reported injured, as were
Pittman's wife, Patsy, and a
child in Sasse's vehicle. Sasse is
also -charged with wanton
.endangerment for allegedly
causing the injuries, but
Blankenship said that, after

MISS YOUIVAPIER? LPt us know as
soon as possible so we can gm one to you
or 100 you credit. Call 753-1916.
Murray Ledger & Tunes (USPS 300-700)
• Murray Ledger & Tunes is a member of
the Ageocumod Press, Kentucky Prete
Association and Southern Neospipuir
Pablishess Arwriesina. The ASINeidA
exclassehiy entitled to new.stir
indeed by Mumn 1.40& Those.

PURCHASE
INSURANCE

talking to Pittman's. family
recently, he felt the need to pursue upgraded charges.
A status hearing in Sasse's
case had been scheduled for this
past Friday in front of Circuit
Judge Dennis Foust Friday but.
that was moved to April 14.
***
Another case involving a road
fatality
entered, Calloway
Circuit Court last week.
Robert Bramley of Murray.
was arraigned Wednesday for charges related to the death of
Khiry 1. Williams of Chicago,
Ill., that occurred July 15 on
Bethel Road northeast of
Murray.
Bramley is • charged with
manslaughter 2nd d,egree and
driving while intoxicated,in the
case. Blankenship said the.delay
in bringing the case to Circuit
Court was caused by the prosecution ',laving to wait for evidence to return from the state
lab in Frankfort.
Bramley is scheduled to
appear in court again on March
15 for a status hearing.
Individuals facing charge; are
innocent until proven guilty.
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Tammi Ynettie Olive,41,of Murray, Ky., died Sunday, Feb. 17,
20134 at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Ms. Olive was bort? in Murray April 18. 1971. She was
employed at Kenlake Foods in Murray and she was a member of
the Church of the Living God.
She was preceded in death by her mother, Florence Olive, who
died Aug. 28, 2012.
e She is survived by her father, R.C. Olive, of Murray; two sisters, Diane Olive and Shelia Olive, both of Murray; two brothers,
Rontie Wenzell Olive, of Murray ,and Glendale Olive, of
Mayfield; and several nieces, nephews, and great-nieces and.
nephews.
Funeral services will be
' held Friday, Feb. 22, 2013, at )1 a.m.
at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will follow in Murray.
City Cemetery. Visitation will be held Thursday, Feb. 21, 2013,
from 6-8p.m. at the funeral home.
'Online condolences can be made at wWw.thejhchurchillfdneral, home.com. Arrangements are, being handled by J.H. Churchill
' Funeral Home.
.

Services for T.L. Randolph Adams, 91,' of'Murray, Ky., formerly_
of Lepanto, Ark., will be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19, 2011, at
Murphy Funeral Home in 'Lepanto. Ark., with buriell to follow in
Potters Cemetery in Lepanto, Ark. There will be iio visitation.
'
Mr. Adams died at 10:10 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 14,
2013, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
.He Was born Dec. 31, 1921, in Tippah County,
Miss., to the late. Edward and Lillie Viola
(Williams) Adams. He was a master plumber and
was formerly employed at Marked pee AR Water District. He
served in the C C Camp during World War 11.
He was preceded in death.by two sons, James Adams and Charles
Adams; two sisters; and six brothers.
He is .survivEd,by his wife, Ruthie S.(Stewart) Adams, to whom
he was married Oct. 31, 1940; one sister, Barbara Tufam and husband,-Joe. of New Jersey; one granddaughter. Tina dams Stevens
and husband, James; and three great-grandchildren.
Online condolences can be made At www.yorkfulteralhome.com.
Local arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home.
ass

Fire kills UofL history maker Simmons

Zax donates $5 from sales to Gentry House
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By JOHN WRIGHT
for Murray and Calloway highStaff Wnter
school sophomores. "For the,:
one needed to know what ones from the high schools, yotr..•
the recent Reality Store is all tend to see them not have as.
about, he/she need only look at much'trouble because they have:
Calloway County
Middle been here before and know what
School eighth grader Erica it's about, and I think that's a:
Alexander or Murray Middle really important component.
School seventh grader Peyton
"In fact, I had my own daughBaker. The two students were
come up to me Tuesday,.;
among• hundreds participating when high schoolers had their:
in theannual event herd each turn and say,'Oh, this has got tq.
year
at
Murray
State stay in lOtlf grade, because it'i;
University's Curris Center.
close to when wl'te going to bo:
Simply, both were getting a doing this for real.' She's right:::
heavy dose of "reality."
For the middle schoolers:.
"Just a little bit," quipped though, experiencing the "Rea
Alexander' as she attempted to World" for the first time can be.,
navigate the activity geared to a bit daunting.
show students the financial
"You could call it shock therachallenges life can present for py,
I guess," 'said Danielle,
adults. Participating students
Schwettman,coordinator for the,
are given make-believe scenarCalloway County Schools
ios of life to experience. In her
Youth
Services!
Center:
case, she pretended to fail a
"They're rookies, so that means.
drug test, sending her to jail and they're going to Kaye'a lot of
causing the loss of her job.
questions, and we do try to he's
"And 1 have a 6-month-old
them as best we can."
baby, too (all students draw a
Some things, though, the ow:
number to determine how many
dents can only discover themchildren they have, at the age of
selves, as in the case of the
27, in this case).
pseudo drug test, a requited stop.'
"This is good, though. Now I
with the result determined by a.
know what my parents go
simple
draw.
through in- trying to raise me.
"By
seeing
that, thottgh, they
a twin, so this is showing.
can
say
to
themselves,
'This is. •
me how tough having just one
how easy I could lose my job,
can be."
• Baker passed the imaginary and have my life totally'
drug test - new to the program changed,- said JaneamiTurner
this year - but still ran into a ton coordinator for the Murray
Independent School District'
of hypothetical issues.
"I'M poor!" Baker exclaimed, Youth Service Center. "I was in'
even after taking such steps as. the court system for 25 years.
obtaining a second job and and saw how this happened, and
selecting the least expensive I think it's a good idea to get
meal pran.' He still was in debt this message out this way."
In addition, the Calloway
and to finish the exercise and
eighth"
graders had this incorpo-,
earn the winner's prize of a bag
of popcorn and a soda, partici- rated into their Operation
pants must end above zero: "I Preparation work- that involves
got a second job and -I'm still. professionals of the communitypoor! I cant go to get any furni- discussing their individualized.
ture for my house.I can't afford
\ learning plans and mentoring
the Yqungsters on what direcit!
•
"I don't know about this. It's tion they may want to take for,
their future, according to results.
not fumy!"This,- though, is exactly what they have had on achievement'
Ginny
Harper, Calloway tests. County Extension Agent for 4-• .1.11Arpet.said 4-H helps present,
YriNeuth Development, wantvto, the event, along withlt.turray',
State University, the. Marray
see the students,experience.
"That's a very normal reac- Independent School District and'
tion, especially for.the middle Calloway County Schools,'
school kid_;" said Harper of an along with the help of several
event that was started in 1998 volunteers, mostly from co
and now also offers a session munity businesses.
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Tammi Ynettie Olive

T.L. Randolph Adams

Reality Store at MSU helps
local students view real life

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)-A family member'said the University
of Louisville's first black football player, Laurence Simmons, was
killed over the weekend in a house tire.
Maj. Henry Ott, of Louisville Fire & Rescue, said the 79-year-o
Simmons was living in a basement bedroom when a fire start d
Saturday morning likely due to a frayed extension cord used-to
power a space heater. No one else was injured.
His brother, Norman, Simmons, told The Courier-journal that
Laurence Simmons played offensive lineman for the University of
Ruby Ceunce Suffill
Louisville in 1952 and was a standout football player at Central
Funeral services for Ruby Counce Suffill, 90, of Murlay, Ky.,'
High School. Rocco Gasparro, a spokesman for the football team,
were held 'at- 1 p.mi)Monday, Feb. 18, 2013. at J.H. Churchill
said two published history books about the team identified
Funeral Home. The Rev. Bob Saywell and the Rev. Jim Stahler Simmons as the school's first
black player.
officiated and burial followed in the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Visitation was held Monday, Feb. 18,2013.from 12-1 p.m. at the
funeral home..
Mrs.'Suffill died Friday. Feb. 15, 2013, at
Special to the !Adger
,
M
y-Calloway County.fiospitak., ,
vtAlstiftt•Feb. 10, 1923, in Crump, Tenn.
Zax Custom Screenprinting and Embroidery of Murray is giving
he was a retired elementary school teacher from
fans
of local sports teamwa ch ce to lend a hand to a worthy cause.
the McCracken County school clestrict;a member
Through March 15, Zax ylill donate $5 for each sale of "spirit"
of First United Methodist Church of Murray and
•
shirts *resenting Murray late, along with Calloway County and
a graduate of Murray State University with a`
Murray high schools to e Gentry House. The sale started Monday.
master's degree.
The Gentry_ House, loCated in Murray, serves as an emergency
, She was preceded in death by her_parents, Mark
shelter for families.
- .
and losie Cresap Counce; heir husband, Lfiwrence
Zax is located at' 1409 Main St. For information, call 759-4180.
Edward Suffill; one son, Mark Stewart Suffill:
Suffill , one sister and seven brotherg.
She is survived by one daughter, Jane Deflay and husband,
HE
SPRINGS,Ark.(AP) of her adult life.
Darrell, of Murray"' one, granddaughter, Maggie Shufe, of
-Perhaps there was one heartSpeaking to The Associate4
•
The
Murray
Planning
Club
to
request
for
T.C.'s
(
6
M0rray; and three stepgrandchildret. Keven, Jason, and Renee
break
.too
many
for
Mindy
Press
in 2010, McCreadt
Commission will meet at 5 operate a bar/tavern at 715C
eBay, all of Apopka, Fla.
McCready.
smiled wryly while talking
pin. Tuesday in City Hail. South 12th St.; a conditional
Expressions of sympathy %ay go to Oak Grove Baptist Church There will ntra
The former,. country star about the string of Issues she'll
ivision use permit -request for the
Mission Fund, c/o Patrick Petronico,915 Memorial Drive, Paris, plat review -for
p osed Bootleg Lounge to operate a
apparently took her own life on dealt with over the last half'.
TN 38242.. *dine condolences:-can be left at Www.the- multi-family re§idential subdi- bar/tavern at 1300 North 16th
Sunday at her home in Heber decade.
jhchurchillfuneralhome.Com. Arrangemenjs werehandled by J.H., vision on KY 121 North east 6t77.-e- conditional use permit
Springs, Ark. Authorities say
Her death comes a month aftei
Churchill Funeral Home.
of Graham Road; a request ----request for a proposed resiMcCready died of a suspected that of David Wilson, her long
from the Murray Calloway dential PDP on the north side
self-inflicted gunshot to' the time boyfriend and the father of
County
Economic of College Farm goad. There
Euclid Buel Conner
head and an autopsy is planned. her youngest son. He\is believed
Funeral .services tor.Euclidlituel Conner, 92, of Benton, Ky., Development Corporation to will also be a compatibility
She was 37, and left behind two to have shot himself on dui
Young haring for Jimmy John's
Robert
• were held otlqflid'ay; Feb. 18, 2013, at 1 p.m: in the Chapel of the accept
same porch of the hoMe thee
young sons.
Boulevard
at
the
Murray
Gbunnet" a commercial PDP
'Collier Funefid Home in Benton with the Rev. Curtis Harrell offiMcCready had attempted sui- shared in Heber Springs,a small'
West Industrial Park for
ciating. Interment with military honors followed in the Horn street maintenance; a minor at 201 and 203 North 12th St.
cide at least three times since vacation community
'
Cemetery, Olive. Visitation was held from 5-8 pin. Sunday, Feb. subdivision plat review at and 1204 Olive St..
. miles north of Little'Rock. His;
2005 as she struggled to cè
• The Calloway County
17, 2013, at the funeral home.
amid a series of tumultuous death also was investigatectas
1300 North 16th St.; a public
'Mr. Conner diRt Saturday, Feb. 16,2013. at 10 hearing for a preliminary plat Fiscal Court will meet at 5
public events that markedlinuch suicide.
a.m. at the Marshall CountyHospital in Benton. review for a residential p.m. Tuesday in the District
He was born NT,. 19, 1920, in Golden Pond. planned development project Court -Roorn.of the Calloway
He'was retired from the Marshall County Road (POP) on the south side of County Judicial Building, 312
Department and served in the U.S. Army during World War ll in Lowes Drive; and a public North Fourth St. in Murray.
the European Theater. He was a membetof Olive Baptist Church. hearing for a preliminary plat Agenda • items wiA include
Stock price information not available
review for a residential PDP ëonsiderá'tions of several
lie was preceded in death by his parents:.Eugene Conner and
today due to the national holiday.
on the North Side of College items 'includirig statement of
Buena (Higgins) Conner; one brother, Radford Conner; and one Farm Road.'
income for the sheriff, annual
sister, Imogene Lawrence.
• The Murray Board -of
sheriff's department
: He is survived by his wife of 73 years, Martha Nell (York) Zoning Adjustments will meet order of
assistant
deputies
and
Conner, of Benton; three sons, Larry Conner, of Benton, Joe at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in
department
salaries,
sheriff's
Conner, of Bentoh and Jack Conner, of Benton; four brothers, City Hall. There will e- public
advancement and a resdu:41
Howard Conner, of Dexter, Arlie Conner, ofahlayfield, Marlie hearings' foriAhe folkwing
the
concerning
tion
Conner, of Benton and R.W. Conner, of Dexter, Mo.; seven items: A conditional use
HomePlace Drive area.
grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren And three great-great- mit request for the ,..Murray
• To report a Town Crier
operate
a
Banquet,
Center
to,
grandchildren. '
South12th item, e-mail: editoremurbar/tavern
at
92E
Arrangements were handled by Collier Funeral Home,Benton.
St.; a'conditional use permit rayledger.com
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Pauline Bailey, 92, of Murray, Ky., died at 6:25 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 17, 2013, at Sumner Re&jonal Medical Center, in Gallatin,
Tenn.
She was born Dec. 16, 1920,lu Henry County, Tenn., to the late
Reed and Joyce (Orr) Byrd. She was a homemaker and a member of Glendale Road Church of Christ.
Mrs. Bailey was preceded in death by her husband, A.C. Bailey
to whom she was married Aug. 16, 194.1, and who died Feb. 5,
1985; one daughter, Ramona Evans; One grandson, Tony Evans:
-five sisters, bucille Rollins, 'Eunal Younger, Wilmouth Ray,
Violet Johnson and Notie Baumber6r; and one brother, Samuel
Byrd. .
•
She is survived by four.daughters, Donna Cecil, Gammon, of
Atlanta, Ga., Debbie Sawyers, of- Puryear, Tenn., Vickie Gay
Bailey, of Nashville, Tenn., and Cindy Gillihan and husband,
Bud,of Gallatin, Tenn.; two sons, Dan Bailey and wife; Barbara,
Of Benton andiinuny Bailey and wife, Kelly, of Kirksey; seven
grandchildren and three great:grandchildren.
Setkices will be held,at 1 p.m.-Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2013, at
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home with John Dale officiating. Burial will follow in Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will
be held from 4-8,p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19, 2013, and.after 10 a.m.
on Wednesday at ,the funeral home. Singing will be provided by
the Glendale Singers with Todd Walker as leader.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
Sharing and Caring of Glendale Road Church of Christ, 1101
Glendale Road, Murray, KY 42071. Online condolences can be
left at wWw.yorkfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home.

A funeral service for Betty Robinson, 87, of Puryear, Telna., was
held at II a.m. Monday, Feb. 18.- 2013, at Miller Funeral Home in
Hazel. Joel Frizzell officiated. Entombment followed at the Murray
Memorial Gardens. Visitation was held from 5-8 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
17, 2013, at Miller Funeral Home in Hazel.
Mrs. Robinson died Saturday, Feb. 1.6, 2013, at
her home.
She was born March 13, 1925, in Calloway
Cotinty. She was A farmer with her husband and
belenged to !faze! Baptist Church.
Site was preceded in death by her husband, Rex
Robinson; parents, Everard and Maggie Mason;
one-daughter, Linda Webb; and one brother, Billy
Mason.
She is stilvived by one daughter, Debbie Rogers,
Robinson of Puryear, Tenn,; four grandchildren, 11 great7
grandchild,ren-and one great-great-grimdchild. Online condolences may be left at www.imesmiller.com.
Arrangements were handled by jImes-Miller Funeral Home &
Crematory.

State park,farmers
discussing partnership
7

• GLASGOW, Ky. (AP) Farmers in south-central
Kentucky are discussing a partnership with a state park that
wotild lead lo more farm-fresh
foods being-served at the loc.,a-c
tion.
Pie Glasgow Daily Times
reports farmers around Barren
River Lake State Resort Park
met recently with chef'Rick
Lenoir to discuss a partnership
in which he would purchase
more local goods to sem(at
Drift*ood
park's
the
Restaurant.

STOCK MARKET REPORT

'
SINCE

Buying or Selling Stock?
•'

the professionals at Hilliard Lyons.

509 Whitnell Avenue
This home ha lots of charm and has been 'will
maintained Home features large bedrooms.
nice peaceful. fenced-in backyard with aboveground pool. deck and small fish pond with
waterfall Conveniently located on "a quiet street
and close to severaf stores §asy to show

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants IL-R):
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court S9uare I Murray, KY 42071
270 753 3366 800.444 1854
Hours: 8:00 a.m.-5:00 pen. M-F
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NAMI to meet Thursday
Special to the Ledger
such as major depression,schaThe-Murray NAM1 (National ophrenia, bi-polar disorder,
Alliance on Mental Illness) obsessive-compulsive disorder,
Family Support Group will meet •panic disorder, post-traumatic
Thursday. Feb. 21, at 6:30 p.m. stress disorder and borderline
at the EducatiOnal Services personality disorder. At each
building of Murray-Calloway support group meeting, a sharCounty Hospital, on the corner ing And support time lets attendees be heard in a safe, confiof Eighth and Elm streets.
The support . group is for the dential and welcoming en;irona,
familand friends of someone ment. For more information,
diagno d with a mental illness call (270) 748-61.33.

Special Olympics track,
field sign-ups set

Datebook
Jessioa Morris
Community
editor

Deadline for KTC engineering
seholarship approaching

WOW Hazel lodge to meet
Photo provided
OATH OF MEMBERSHIP: Chaplain of the Captain Wendell
. Woodmen of the World Hazel Lodge 138 will meet at
Oury Chapter Wilma Beatty radminislers the Oath of Woodmen building Tuesday. Feb. 19, at 6 'p.m. with Lodge 170.
Membership in Daughters of the American Revolution to new - Members at'e asked to bring desserts and the lodges will furnish
members Gaye Haverstock and Sue Barrett, at the February pizza and drinks.
•
luncheon and meeting.

Special to tin Ledger:
en& including Transportation
The 4pplication deadlines for Cabinet' Secretary
Mike
the Kentucky Transportation Hancock and State Highway
Cabinet's .
Engineering Engineer Steve Waddle.
•
Scholarship Programs are
The Engineering Technology
'Friday, March I .
Scholarship Prograln is in its
Each year, the Cabinet awards fifth year and prePares students
10 to,20 new civil, engineering for
careers
with
the
schblarships and five_ to 10 new Transportation Cabinet after
engineering technology scholar- graduation. Each engineering
ships. A civil engineering schol- technology scholarship student
':irship may be worth up to receives $2,500 per semester to
$44900. Plus, there's job place- complete an associate's degree
ment after graduation and the in civil engineering technology.
opportunity for a potentially For more information visit
rewarding„career. In fact, many transportation.ky.gov. Under the
current and foNiier Cabinet Programs & Services tab, click
leaders.were scholarship recipi.
- Scholarship Opportunities.

Concerned taxpayers to meet

Free tax help available
Special to the Ledger
Trained AARP volunteers/wlkIsbe available at the Murray-Calloway County Senior-Cdzens enter, 607 Poplar St., Murray,
for free tax help every Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. beginning
Feb. 6,through April 3.
,
- Participants willaneed to bring a copy of last year's tax return., W2 forms from each employer. SSA-1099 forms, all 1099 forms
showing interest an dividends; Social Security cardsor other official documentation for themselves and all dependents.
.•
For an appointment. cat) 7530929.
QUM

2013 Stare Fair youth livestock sts ruf changes
Special to the Ledger
Preparation is .well underway
Joyshe 2013 Kentucky State Fair
T-H/FFA Youth Livestock
Shows. 4-H members are

The Concerned Taxpayers of Calloway County (The Tea Party)
announce "A night of challenge"oThursday, Feb. 21, at the Main
Street Librarj, with Joe Pat Hutson, Dp. Sheriff of Calloway and
Sgt. Sam Steiger of Kentucky Police speaking about "The Right to
Bear Arms.-

Gift Cards

Qctasion

•Mother's Day
-Weddings
-Father's Day
-Graduations -Just Becbuse

neeci more
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77

•
veiving

*Private and Semi-Private Rooms Available
*Medication Administration
*24 Hour Supervision
*Financial Assistance AvailAtle
Karen Glover, Administrator (left)
Tamra Elkins, Assistant Administrator
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Proudly Carrying a Full Line of Medela Products!

7
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BREASTMILK
FREEZING &
STORAGE BULK PACK

••••••••
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Wit
TENDER CARE
4-4YDRO GEL PADS

tENDER CARE)
LANOLIN -

Now Carrying Gismo

C7ia1e•'s Cintiat 4 Memories

NOW FEATURING OUR
NEW 2 PHASE
EXPRESSION
ADVANCED SHOULDER
BAG OR BACK PACK
BREASTMILK
a • SINGLE &
---,141, BOTTLE SET
citaiv

h

209 N. 12Th St. • Murray, KY 42071
Hours: Mb,-Fri. 10 em -5 pm • Sot. 10 ci.rn.-4
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American Legion Post 73 to meet

Special
On S.
the Cal
School

The monthly meeting of American Legion Post No. 73 will tie
held Thursday. Feb. 21, at 7 p.m. at the Legion Veterans' Hall, 3.10
Bee Creek Drive (off of North Fourth Street). This is a change from
the normal,fourt Thursday of the month meeting due to a schedu/ing aonflict. Plan. are being made for concessions at Murray State
University basebal games and volunteers are needed. All sigterans
are invited to attend. For more information call Commander Cecil
Cowsert at (270) 519-8375.

schools
/two day
Tilghma
with /County
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Project Graduation parent meeting set '

There will be a Callawaj
vcounty.High School project graduation
bred of their market lamb on parent meeting at 5:30 p.m. Thu day, Feb. 21, in the high school's
the1sKntucky State Fair entry
media center. All interested per. nCare invited to attend.
form. Entry forms received will
be cross-referente
ith the
Single & Parenting seminar set
Kentucky
Dep rtment
of
Single & Parenting, a help seminar and weekly grchip for single
Agriculture dat ase to ensure parents, will* held at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20, at First Baptist
that exhibitors e entering their Church,203 South Fourth St., Murray. The topic will be "Fiarenting
lamb(s) in the breed class at the Goals and Expectations." Child care is available, as well as activiKentucState Fair • that they ties for children and teens. For more information, contact Cheryl at
have shown them in throughout 293-4126, cherylg64@mchsi.com or visit www.fbcmurray.fbcm.urthe summer at qualifying shows.,, ray.org and www.singlearicIpareining.orgi
However, the Kentucky State
Senior CSFP pick up foiid day Thursday
Fair classifiers can move the
Senior Commodity Supplemental 'Food Program pick up food
lamb to a different breed classiwill 14 ayhdirsday, Feb. 21, from 10:30 a.m.(ci noon. For more
day
fication if they choose.
information
call Need Line at 753-6333.
• i For the markrt lamb show•
a bleed111am have .five lambs to
Stroke/Brain Injory group to meet
have a separate class for that
The Murray Stroke/train Injury support'Soup will meet'
breed. If a breed has less than
Thursday,
Feb. 21, at 5:30 p.m. at the ,Murray-Calloway Count3k,
five head they will show in the
Hospital's Center for Health and Wellness classroom, A program N,
All Other Breeds Division.
will be presented by Dr. Jim Ed Couch,neurologist. RSVP to Cheryl
The following cla-sses will be
Crouch at 762-1557 or cherylserouch@yahoo.
added in the Suffolk and
k.
Hampshire Breeding Sheep
Home Department of MWC to meet •
Divisions:
The Home Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
• Slick Sheared Ewe Lamb Thursday.
Feb. 21, at 11 a.m. to go "Grocery Shopping" for Need
born after Jan. 1 • .,
Line. Devotion will be led by Shirley Robinson. Hostess will be
• Slick Sheared Ewe 1 year )
Louise Pool. All members are encouraged to attend.
and under 2 years
• Senior Ewe Lamb
Trivia Nigh(set for Friday • Senior Ram Lanjb
Murray Main Streets' annual Trivia Night wilLbe held Friday, •
• In the Black Face and Feb. 22, at the Maple Center in doWntown Murray. Teams of eight
White Face Crossbred Breeding individuals are $150. Doors open at 6 p.m and the contest begins at
Sheep Divisions, the classes for 6:.30 p.m. For more information or to purchase a table, call Murray
.the_Late Born Junior Ewe Lamb Main Street at 759-9474.
and the Early Born Junior Ewe
-Lamb will be combined to , Circus event seheduled
•
Ring4ing Bros. and Barnum & Bailey will perform at the
become Ewe Lamb Born After
Center. Murray. April 4-7, with their . new.production, "Fully
Jan. 1. .
• Breeding sheep registra- Charged Gold Edition." For ticket information visit www.tickmastion papers must have breed reg- ter.com or www.ringling.com.
istries seal on the paper:
Civil War Meeting to be held
The following applies to, 4The next Fort Doneson Civil War meeting will be hFld
H/FFA Youth Beef Show:
• The Salers breed will haye Thursday. Feb. 21,at 7 p.m. in the Cumberland Room of the Stekart
County Visitors Center in Dover. Tenn'. The program will be "Civil
?heir own division.
• The class listin'tfor'breed:jr, War Singers & Gen. U.S. Grant. Fort Donelson CivirWar round,
table meetings are free andopen to the public. For more information
.ing .cattle will be re-worked
contact John Walsh at (931) 801.-5129.
show that Co'/Calf entries do

preparing their livestock2C ck- sion agen or 4-H youth.
ing entry form due dates, cle
The result of these efforts is
ing their calendars and referenc
\more than the process of preparing the event rules, said.,GiQ ing and exhibiting liyesrock.
harper. Calloway County exte
Through all of the ha&d work,
rticipation and planning,
youth learn meaningful and useful life skills such as responsi- .
bility, critical thinking, longterm preparation and decision
making.
4-H members are responsible
for. revieWing the Premium
Book and General Rules for the
•BirthallaVS
2013 shows. Listed below are
the rule changes that have been
adopted by the fair board for
2013, according to Richard 4
'
.4Coffey, UK extension swine
specialist and animal sciences
youth programs coordinator. •
Once again, adhesives and
pints will not be. allowed for
show preparation or all breeding and market animals. with the
exception of dairy. Also, to participate in the Novice weifht
and showmanship classes for the
swine, goat and lamb shows,
exhibitors must be, 5 years old
1710(' 1--E‘N 121 North •
and not older than 8 years old as
‘
s. t h crctr„.1 t, ,,i'm
.1, •\
of Jan. 1.
The. following applies. to 4fwebonl.
H/FFA Youth Sheep Show:,
• Exhibitors must list the

"Ttin e▪n

lol

The ,Murray-Callo;vay County Spec*
Olympics'delegation will hold sign-ups for its
2013 track and field sports season Thursday,
Feb. 21, at 5:30 p.m. at Corvette Lanes,
Murray. All children (age 8 and up) and
adults with intellectual disabilities are
encouraged to sign up as athletts. Unified
Partners and volunteers are also encouraged
to attend. Those unatile to ttend but interested in participating marlall 293.9054 or
email laura.miller@murray.kysthools.m.
Practices will begin Saturday, March 1.. •

Ml
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not show for Grand and Reserve
DivorceCare meeahgs held Wednesdays
Champion Female. ,
DivorceCare is a special weekly seminar and support griaup for
•• The All Other,I. Breeds
people who are separated or diviorced. DivorceCare For Kids is a
Divisiorr will .be sp4 into two)
weAly support group for children ages 5-12 who needs help deal- •
divisions: one for purebred catMg th the separation or divorce oftheir parents. Meetings art at
tle and one for percentage cattle. Elm rove Baptist Churelt,6483 St. Rt.94
East, beginning at 6 p.m.
• The use of chin straps to every edriesday. Call 293-2509 for more information.
-alter the conformation/appearance of an aninial Will not be
Overeaters Anonymous to meet
allowed.
Overe rs Anonymous,a 12-step recovery group for all types of
The following applies to • eating pr
• meets each Thursday from 1:30-2:30 p.m. at Christ
4/H/FFA Youth (arket Goat Methodist
rch, 1322 W. Broadway, Mayfield. For more inforShow:
mation call Marcikat(270) 247-74144)1Jim at (270)623-8850:
•
• Exhibitors will be allowed /
.to show two commercial does.
Plant sale to begin
The 201. Premium and
'Murray State University Pullen Farm greenhouse will be open
General Rule' Book should be weekdaysiduring university hours, selling house plants from Feb.
11-22. Plants, 'are available for pennies or a donation to the
available in mid-April' on the
Kentucky State Fair website, Horticulthre Club.
www.kyStatefair.org/
Blood drive set
. For more information about
An upcoming blood drive for the Murray-Calloway bounty
rule changes and the 2013
Kentunly State Fair Livestock Hospital's Blood Donot Center will be held Wednesday, Feb. 20.
Show,check with the 4-11 youth from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Center for Health 4‘z Wellness. A
i (or 16-17 with parental
'development agent at the blood donor must be at least 18 years of age
, least HO pounds. and
Calroway County Cooperative consent), be in good health, must weigh411
physical
and
the
brief
pass
health
history
xams given prior to donaviLf
Extension Service.
tion

•

•
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CCHS's Academic Team
looks to State after.romp
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,
DISTINGUISHED!: During the Ca1(
o4ay Count Pbard of Educatiorr meeting last Thursday,
.17 students were recognized for their distinguished-achievements in multiple categories fa.
lowing their state testing. Fifth,graders were tested in four subjects, while"fodPth graders were
'
,tested injwo subjects. Front row (L to R):'James VanDyke, Haetings Birdsong,.Zoe Stom,
Elle Cation, Trinity Owens, Kai* F,'nee, Dillon Sims, Jay Turner. pack row (L to R): Macie
Kelso, Jackson Dunn, Hannhh Griffy7Colby Landrum,Leah Cullop, Alexia Wyatt, Tiffany pucy,
Madison Adams. Not-pictured: Alyssa Wicker:
-

)meet

meet at the. •
i Lodge 170.
will furniFh

•
k Tea Party)
at the Main
7a1loway and
The Right to

4•

Photo Provided
Front Row (L to R): Destiny Wendling, Hudson Elliott, Landon Rice, Cassidy,Neal, Halee
• Bergman. Back Row (L to R): Erica Gray (coach), Sam Morehead, Simon Miliklcik, Josh,BOttS,
Cody Bergman, Nate Clause, and Beth Morehead (coach)
'Special to the Ledger
On Saturday, Feb.: 16,! 2013,
the Calloway County High
School Academic Team was
•ram
Region 1_ Champions
efeat i ng 14 othet'
schools for the .title over the
>two day competitioeladucah
Tilghman earned 2nd place,
with (-kith and Marshall
County rounding out the top
four spots.. Murray, Graves
County, St. Mary, Fulton
County. Lone Oak, Ballar
Memorial.:Mayfield. Carlisle
County, Fulton City, Reidlan
.
d,
and Hickman, CöUnalso
competed in this competiton.
In the area of Quiet Recall,
the Lakers went undefeated
and earned' the championship
title and the honor of compei. •
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Photo Provided
REPEATING THEMSELVES: Galloway County Middle School Speech Teamdefended -their
firsLislace title in the region.Saturday, Feb. 9 at the Murray Region Speech'Tournament at
Murray State University. The following students were regional champions in their events:
Madison'Evans in broadcasting, Kate Stewart in public Speaking and Sierra Todd in storytelling. Maddie Rose was crowned-Regional champion in all three of her events: declamation, poetry and prose. Seven studentaplaced seco6d irktkeir events including Sierra Todd in
broadcasting,- Cheyenne Bucy in declamation, Kalea'Anderson in poetry, Sarai McCalion in
prose, Lauren Hale in Public Speaking and the duo acting team of Elena Dinh and Kaylee
Lax. The'CCMS Speech Team will Compete in the Kentucky High School Speech League
State Tournament on krrarch 14-16 Lexington at the University of Kentucky.
•

in

o.

MHS's Ward elected Feb. Rotarian of the Month

et
) will

meet'
may County
program N.
VP to Cheryl

•
teet

ing..at Governor's Cup State
Language Arts: Destinyafter defeating Heath High Wendling 5th place
School 33-14, Mayfield _High
Math: Nate CIaui, 1st
School • 49-2,
Padu5a,h place. Simon Mikulcik 3rd
Tilghman High School 36120, place
and Marshall County High
Science: Landon Fike 1st
Schopl 37-16. The ,Quick place, Simon Mikulcik 2nd
Recall teams led by Landon place
Fike (captaiA), Cody Bergman,
The
Future
Problem
Nate . Clakise, and .Hudson Solving team of' Kathryn
Elliott, -with. assistance from Tucker, Cassidy Neal, Jamio
Simon Mikulcik, Josh- Betts, Foster, and Bobbi BraShear.
idy Neal, and Sam placed 4th in the region. They
Morehead.
• will compete in FPS individual
In the' area of., Written competition at state.
Assessment,
the
Lakers
The Lakers advance to
advanced several ..srtidents to KAAC Governor's Cup State
state competition as well:
Finals %March • 15-18 in
Arts & Hum;nitieg: , Cody Louisville. They are, coached
Bergmati 1st place-iperfect by Beth Morehead apcf,Erica
score); Hake Bergman .2nd Gray.

k

ub will meet
le for Need
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'Special to the Ledge;
,
extra points and three field manage my time and enjoy all* Player and the M
ssists
' Murray - Alex Ward, Murray goals with one being a game aspects of life. My experiences Award.
High. School senior who was winner versus Qraves County, with Mufray High have given
°Alex is a ‘ry cleilicated
voted "Best AWAround,.."1?y.his which earned him the Channel me'the opportunities that have student athletically arid academsenior peers, was selected as the 6 WPSD Grid Iron Glory *est shaped me into the person I am ically," said Teresa Speed, MKS
Rotary February Student of the Kentucky Player of the Week.
today. Murray High has allowed Principal. "Without a doubt he
Ward was also
Month by the MHS faculty,
me to'become a stu- will bring a wealth of athletic
Ward, number 13 and a MHS named the 2012
dent athlete ready for and academic talentt Centre:"
Tiger Football team captain, MHS- Best Special
the next step in my
Located in Danville, Ky.,
recently signed a letter of com- Team Player and
life: college."
Centrc College is lotated in the
mitment with Centre College in received the 201-2
Ward plans to ptir- "•entre" - of Kentucky , in
' Danville. Kr, to play football. Senior- Scholastic
sue a. Sheer in Art. Dan le (pops 18,000),, which
and Time mag .ne calls one of the
Ward has been-an MHS punter Award at the footkEll
Design,
for the past three years and also banquarecently.
Mathematics while at nation's ou anding, small
Ward said Murray
received recognition as ,on f
• Centre. An alternate - towns.
Ward is theson of Mai'shall
the.best kickers in the state dur- High fs' unique in the
_GSA', .(Governors
ard
fact that the school .
ing 2012.
School for' the Arts) and Pam of Mtirray. . sok
architecture recipient,
His
postseason
honors not only allows, but
include the following:: All West. encourages its students to be Ward atiended
Kentucky 1st Team kicker, All involved id extra-curricular Residential Architecture Camp,
visited Jefferson's Monticello
Paducah Stir) Region Kicker, activities.
"Only in Murray would and studied architecture in New
and 2nd Team All State Courier
,Journal Kicker.-Chosen to kick allow me,to play' football,,soc- York.
A ,member tof National
in the Best of the Bluegrass cer, and ,marching band all in
Games All Star game, Ward will the same fall Season then allow Honors Society,"MHS Concert
kick in the West Kentucky vs. me to run track and field in the Band (two-year band-state finalSouthern Illinois All Star game spring while demanding an ist), and two'year-warsity_supAdvanced Placezient !Caliber :tain.of the MHS Boys.„Soccer
this sumtner.
-•
.Daring ie 2012 MHS foot: education at the me time,- he Team, Ward was recently ecog
pall season, Ward kicked 49 said. "Murray has tatight Ilk to 'nized with the Most Valuable
1

EDWARD MARLOWE / Ledger& limes
FUTURE JOURNALISTS: Mrs. Gibson:s second-grade
class at Murray Elementary, along With student teacher Katie
Clark, spent last week learning and building their own news- paper. Here, two students take in reeding their finished work.
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Invitation tollid

•
Murray Natural Gas will receive seated bids for pipe
and fittings. Specifications are available at Murray
NaturarGas, 200 Andrus Drive, Murray, KY 42071
• Bids are to be sealed and marked "Bid-Gas ,
Pipeffittings". Settled bids are to be delivered to
Murraterai Gas by 1:00 p.m. local time on
ruary 26, 2013. Murray Natural Gas
Tuesda
.reserves the right to waive informalities and to
reji;et any,and all bids.

PUBLIC
AUCTION
AAA
Ministorage

Lynn Grove
Soft Storage

February 23
Saturday 9.00AM

IMMO,
t-uwra Kai

Following Units
Will Be Sold
31 43. 113
86. 78. 124

050
Lost and Found
male
NEUTERED
white and yellow Tabby
since
Lost
cat.
February 9th. Reward if
found. 753-9887

Papa Smurf
Storage

PUG LOST In Wrather
Rd. area on 2/17/13.
free!
Answers to Pugsley.
Very lovable. He is my
children's pet and they
are heartbroken that
tie's Missing. Please
"27-0-226-8891 if
call.
you have.any information or can help in any
way.Thanks!

I it

_Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation
Cellter in Benton Kentuck.fis currently seeking experienced SRNA's. We are offenng a
sign on bonus of $600.00 to SRNA's who
have been state registered over three years
and has a good attendance. Here at Lake
Way we are building bridges from our home
to yours in everything we do.
Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug free facility/AAE

THE Murray Ledger &
TIOieS considers its
sources reliable, -but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, . The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever tor their
activities.

SECRETARY Wanted
Math, coMputer and
people skills a must.
Send resume to P.O.
Box 816 Murray, KY
42071

SOMEONE reliable to
Sit with elderly at least' •
5 , days/week. Must
have references and
transportalion.
own
Call for details.
753-2836

DISCLAIMER
When accessing their
"help wattled" section
on our classifieds •
webpage at
murraytedgercom,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website. not alleistings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed-through
the Murray L5dger
call
& Times.
us if-$6u have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you

AN11GUES, Call Larry
753-3633

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY,
$75.00 PER
MONTH •
CALL 753-1916

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD ELKINS
605 [South 12th

,1 270) 753-1713

Firewood For Sale!
Delivered: $40. •
270-293-7893
280
Motile Homes For Rent
3BR mobile home in
countikCgiegaan Rea
Estate 270-753-9898
NICE 2BR traihrfor
rent. No-pets.
753-9866

1 OR 2br apts. near
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
2 BD 1 BA Dup Alt Aps
No Pets 753-0259
1BR Apts starting at
$275/month. Various
locations. 'Coleman
Real Estate. 753-9898
2BR, 2BA at 406
Cit. north.
Bambi
Available 3/I-.
270-841-5653. No pets
Calloway Clardetts
• Essex Downs
Apartments
BR from $345
2BR from 5175'

Home for Sale

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

on GO Course
-Murray, KY-

1850 St. Pt 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

$68 per sq. ft.
Video Tour:
wWw.
HomesByOwner.
com/62941

J&L RENTALS
270-227-3303
MINI-STORAGE •
720 S. 4TH ST.
House For Sale
Farm
Corner of al s. & Glendale. .„Mathis
Subdivision
10X10's & I0x15's
4BR, 3BA
(270)436-2524
LR, DR, KIT, FR, BON.
Car Aft/Garage
2
PREMIER
Corner 1.2Jacres
• MINISTORAGE
Detached workshop
*Inside climate control
$219.333
storage
270-293-6545
'aSecurity alarmed
•Safe & clean
.We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

3.8 was on North 12th
Street. Adjacent to
Zaxby restaurant and
Walmarl. 753-3949
For Sale or Lease
The Bullpen
Restaurant
Building
110 S 5th St

Serious inquiries
270-293-4602

BUYING old U.S.
coin collections.
Small or large.
270-293-6999

ct

,OVER.

eds aoki

•

subscribe,to tliA/

LEDGER &TIIVIES
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A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
ServiciAnsu
753-TREE(87)
ALL Carpentry and
Handyman service. 25
years experience. Call
Don for free estimate.
270-226-5576

vvv, 1

11 \

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.
0
SBG Real Pro'sProfessionals
293-7872

\(.I \II \ I

• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

HILL SIPT1C
PUMPING
tlitCAVAT1ON
6.TRUCKING
MI %sr StptioNss$4,
Instatintien
& Repair
Dirt, Grovel;
Whit* Rock,
Said, & Mulch
(270)293-8684i„0

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-876 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

411.

270-753-8556
l505 Duiguid Dr.
Fet Rare
ai
nnwrica1Prcs.
lCri liF
Till) 1-800-545-11133
060
Ext. 2&3
.•/1-HREE bay shop for
Help Waned
Equal opportunity
rent. One 12' door, two
CASH paid for
9' or 10' doors.
good, used guns.
GARLAND . .Rentals Aication off 121 South.
Benson Sporting
presently has two bed- $550.00 a month. Call
MURRAY
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
-room apartments avail- 270-753-2905 or
REAL ESTATE
Murray.
able. Call for your 270-293-8595 for fur96/hr Licensing Class
appointment - today. ther information.
24
March 4-April
Nights
GOOD used air condi- 270-753-2905..
380
Mon/TuesNVed.
NOW LEASING
tioner, used carpeting,
Register by text/phone
refrigerator,
1, 2 & 3bedroom.Apts.
NOW HIRING AMBITIOUS. DRIVEN.
stove,
MOTIVATED SALES CONSULTANT
270-223-0789. With
We accept Section
electric & gas heater,
Debit/CredirCard
8 vouchers. .
storm windows
• Great Working Envirorrent
DOG Obedience.
Apply at. Mor-Cal Apts.
$960.
...753-4109
Week
Work
(270)436-_2858.
• 5 Day
Register with
902 Northwood Dr
• Aggressive Pay Plan thatincluoeS Base Salary
Monday,
Check/Cash by
Top Prices Paid For
410
Commission and Bonus
appointment or -0
Wednesday, Friday.
Public Sale
S
Sliver
&
God
S
• Health and Dental Insurance PLUS 4011k, Program
Office,
Keller-Williams
Phone 759-4984.
• Paid Vacation
JEWELRY
LEE
HWY. 641.
Equal Housing
AUSTIN Auction
• Fad* Owned and Operated
deloiseadams0 yahoo co
Opportunity
ARTISANS
Service
TOO # 711 el
APPLY IN PERSON
36/,-D 12ti, St,. •
All types Auction
K
Benton, KY
Food Manufacturfig
270-705-4859
Company located in
Want to buy running
Paris, TN seeking full
18-R cabin le miles
time Food, Safety & and non-running cars
CONSIGNING, MOTHsouth of Murray. $475
Quality • Technician. and trucks. KEY AUTO
ERS March 5-9 at the
PARTS 759-9694
deposit, $475 /mo.
Yew fame Tar Masai Oval
County
Henry
Includes all utilities
1352HW 494, MAYFIELO, KY •(270)247-9300 4,Quality,Control, Safety,
Fairgrounds. Turn yoGr
.
No
cable.
including
150
Research
kid's outgrown clothing.
Articles
pets. 873-9013
Developmen-t.
and wonSen's
toys,
Sale
For
Requirem"ents:
1BR, IBA, W/D includ- clothing into money.
Bachelor degree in a
ed $385.
Participate by calling
Physical Sciences or
2BR, 1BA townhome, 731-697-6771 ir 73.1Ask about our
related field; Ability to
W/D starting at
644-1126 or email
Moldy ad
independently
work
$500. FIVIllse call
CrinsigningMothers @g
specials
With minimum supervi270-753-7559
mail.corn. Drop off is
your
all
for
sion; Strong math and
2BR IBA, No Pets
March 3rd! Check out
organizational • skills;
advertising
.
North of Murray
our Fasebook page.
Intermediate or above
270-759-4826
needs.
knowledge of Microsoft
MURRAY
"38R, IBA. $600/Inonth
753-1916
Word and Excel soft978-1400
Real Estate
rare programs; Must
RED Queen Pillow Top 313R, 2BA house _wrth
and
chaVelop
be able to
mattress set. NEW in
30x32 garage. No
Local Man
lifismie quavery
meintain spreadsheets;.
Murray Ledger & fimes Fair
plastic: $195 270-293- smoking and no pets.
•
3...—.—.$30.04
lab, QC: and formulaHousing Act Notice
$34SO
4121 tan deliver.
3...
$650/mo. 2 references.
6 aft..1.--$55.011
tion knowledge/experiAll igal e.tatradiertised herein
1 year lea. 341849
6 °11.u0teti to the Federal "Fair
is ,
1
ence a plus; Applicable
CHRISTOPHER'S
1 yt --.$11&011
Hou,ing Act a hich makes it
homes for
SEVEAAL
real world experience
to adxerti‘e an', preferillegal
Coins
tent in various locaence. limitaticin or discriminamay be substituted for
is
buying.
on race, Color reliMaher Mall
tions. Coleman Real tion based
education.
Rest
formal
staWhat coins do'you
gion, sex. handicap,
Meyer•1aciseell1
Stabierlpdsio
Estate 270-753-9898
Email resume with at
tus or national origin, it intenhave to sell?.
prefersuch
any
make
hon to
least 3 reference to
SMALL 2BR rental
3 ms.----$711.50 3 as.
Business is booming.ence.. limitations or disrnminaCaw --MN
fsqtechnictan0gmail.c
house. 1 mile south of
6 to;
nor+
Trends N' Treasures
1 ye —SWIM
om; Equal Opportunity
1
city limits. 227-6431 of
State li.• lorhidcliscrtminahon
Dr. Fuhrmann,
rental or advertrong
in Mr
EmplOyertM/F/DN. TN
293-6156
270-753-4161
ot real (.1.11e hoed on factors in
Vfa
Drug Free Workplace
Mosey Order
Cheek
addition to those protected
.
Employer
under federal law
FIRE Wood
Name
For Sate
We will knowingh accept any
s
adyerrear* for realest* which
needed. 270-226-3741
drivers
OTR
i
Warehousing
A&F
Address'
I St
is not in violation of the la. All
persons are 'herven. informed
I Must have 2 years FOR Sale: Wii Game
Near MSU $20-50
r City
Butt ail dwellirtip advertised are
clean
--- I experience,
753-7668
System
available on,an equal opportunity basis.
Zip
41 MVR. Steady work. 4 sOntrollers, gun, and
1 &Ste
G&C
I home moat weekends. games. $400 QM
For further Matance with Fair
1 Mutant.Pb.
270-382-394045
Housing Adsertising requireSTORAGE and
227-8721 after 5 p.m.
contact NAA Vourtsei
ments,
• PROPANE
coupon with payment to:
titia
Mail
I
Rerw P Maim,(703)64/1 loon
I
drivCOL
Main
hay
E.
of
119
bales
SEASONAL
ROUND
I
Murray Lodger 81 Times
I
(270) 753-8266
I er. Class A require. for sale 293-4516
I
P.O. Bos 110411
Cell. (270) 293-4183
Apply In perion at
I
i
i
••••• ••••••
Murray. E1,AIR71
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F
Brewers Hwy. srPtAyv Sasokisi•
•••••••••I
- -1 120
1
Or call($70)7U-1111$
'
i27-7352
or
733-4502
EOE
•
a Hardin.
Nina
• Fr
'
•

Is

VISA

Batnrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing;
VVe Do II All,
Nii lob Ti, Str.i•I'
270-873-9916

5,.

Greg Mansfield

kentuckylake
renilicteling 4'1,1

DRYWALL & painting:
no job too big or small.
Free estimates. Call
Logan at
270-293-0476.
REDUCED by $18K.,
4101, 313k: 2,6'71/sqlt
FUTRELL'S
with double carport.
Great location.' City
TREE SERVICE
schools.$147K
*Trimming
270-761-6150
*Removal
*Stump Grinding
Motorcycles & API's
*Firewood
*Insured
4-WHEELER for sale
2005 Honda Ranche
(270) 489-2839
4x4. $2,500 obo Call
293-8849
Tree
YEARRY'S
Service.Licensed and
'insured. 24/hour emer'gency assistance. Free
estimates. 436-2562,
227-0267

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters
Great Homelow Sento
Don spend yOlIf fnOnry Our Of
Slain xeep 1 iocalr

is advisor
Ashley
- Faughn w
at Murray
ball ho
ed ALlisô
Allyson Z
and Anna
Marine
er graduat
Marine C
ris Island.
Jackie a
Murray.
Crowne
King of
of the M
Hospital
George M
Twenty
• Olt recen
ray-Cello'
- 'Feb. 16.
and Rand
Feb. -17,
Joel Did,
to% Linda
Tenn.
Murray
State Gy
by Megh
Emily Th
cfa . Robe
Courtney
Cht.istia
participati
let were
'SuApnnah
Hrather
Paters
nah
•
.aterson.
P
Reinhardt.
Bowles an
Deborah
New
Church w
Kuykenda
Tenn., as

(2701 293-8484'

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

(270) 226-5444
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutterg;
iunk &tree work.

Et A E

We Finance
hollandmotorsales com
270-753-4461
11970 Dodge Charger
RiT 440 Magnum,
automatic, BLACK ON
BLACK, factory NC.
asking $8500, timmany7@juno.com 502354-8759.

McCUISTON
ROOFING
Free Estimates

All the quality-T...
without all the mess

T

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

753-9562
www hillelectdc com

I SEE WE
LEGALIZE
ADVOCAT
CARL 0

(270)759:0890

THE LINE.
need

orn *414er• to

tore your 4141?

We Offer:
• All Size Units
• 248 Survelllance
• Electricity
•We now have
80 Climate Control Units

(timeline.

Since 1986
Res44ential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

t:

loihrsirial/ComarerdsUltesideatIal
brines C.liallImere
WWW.OECLI.C.NET

CTICLTc •

ElectrIc

ES L_C
=MK -

II

wirtimest4

From design to
completion, we work
with you to meet your
budget
Residential & Commercial
•Free Estimates
•Obr work 3 quality
is guaranteed.
Murrayconst.corn
270-293-9170

isi;•

270-293-1924

Campus
41,
2003 Springdale by
Keystone. 12ft slideout,
3011. bumper put
$8 095 270-293-4602
1986 Nomad 30 foot
camper' New fridge
and hot water heater
Camper in excellent
Set up in
shape
Murray mobile home
park Excellent place to
live cheap. Lot rent.
$150/month. $3,450
obo. 706-982-0440

ttrrt• tar('

Hr.;

•

3A F

NEON-!LEACH
MINI STORAGE
812 Whttnell Ave.•753-3853
A

GARLAND
RENTAL%
if you've got It woos stori Ir
Fer all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations
• Murray Store & Cock - 1611 N 12th St
• MBC Stooge - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity. and 24/7 Surveillance

•

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage- Hwy 94E
-Brand New Motishorne Boat Storage
All size's available, call today
to reserve your shame unit

270-753-2905
•
•-

•
sr

„

ger & nines

Muri
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1
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293-1348
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OPMENT

26- E444

A-AFFORDClean
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ie work.
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Ten years ago
Thh-ty years ago
Members of the Calloway CounMembers of Den Five /Cub
ty High 'School chemistpy team Scouts presented a program on
that took a second place finish at bird feeds at the January meetthe Murray State University Chem- ing of Pack 57 at Carter Elemen-9
istry Tournament include Jamie tary School. Pictured examining
Locke,Jona•than Fredrick,Carl Har- the display are John Sales', Chacl
riesassliMob,sm.Furches. kremy Krug Turner, Josh Johnson, John Lewis,
is advisor.•
Christopher Brandon and Paul RusAshley Patterson and Carley sell.
Faughn were crowned co-queens
Jerry M. Ford. of Murray. was
at Murray High School's basket- selected as Sailor of the Quarter
ball homecoming.The court includ- at the Naval Reserve Center, Cape
ed Allison Cross, Sherrie Sexton, Girardeau, Mo.
' Allyson Zimmerman, Brittany Ray
Suzanne Johnson, of Murray,
and Anna Hill.
piano teacher, has received speMarine Pvt. Keith R. Henneberg- cial
recognition by
er graduated tom the United States the Music Teachers National AssoMarine Corp-s' Recruit Depot. Par- ciation ,as a nationally certified
ris Island. S.C.. He is the son of teacher of piano.
Jackie and Dick Henneberger, of
In high school basketball, CalMurray.
_
loway County 'Lady Lakers _beat
Crowned as Valentine Queen and Fulton gounty 56-38. Tern MalKing of the Long Term Carcilnit colm 'led her teammates with:20
of the Murray-Calloway County points and 15 rebounds.
Hospital were Alice, Like and
Forty years ago
• George Merrell.
Mrs. Ruth Blackwood has been
"
Twenty years ago
named as Outstanding Citizen of
Pi recent birth reported at Mur- the Year by Alpha Omicron Chapray-Calloway. County Hospital .for ter of Tau Phil Lambda Sorority
Feb. 16, includes a girl to Jana of Woodmen , of the World.
and Randy Barnett, Murray. For Recent births reported include a
Feb. 47, a girl to Amanda and boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hale
Joel Did, Farmington; and a girl Feb. 14.
4Linda and -Fred. Reed, Paris, Fifty years ago
Tenn.
Duane Lowry,John Pasco, Peggy
Murray was represented at the Robertson, Ben Hogancamp, BevState Gymnastics Championships erly Goode, Kaye Wallis, Judy
by Meghan King, Jennifer King. Grogan, Benjie Humphreys, Stoic
Emily Thomas, Annie Hutson„41e- Douglass, Judy Cooper. Margaret
Robertson, Liza Gtiffen and Rose Bryan and Sammy Knight,
Courtney, Potter.
of Murray High School speech
Christian Community Dancers .and debate team won honors at
participating in the Nutcracker Bal- the Tilghman HigleoScriool Speech
let were Heather Van Volkinsburg, and Debate Tournament. Mrs.
"Sulannih Paterson,Cory Reinhardt, Robert Brown is Murray coach.
Hrather Van Volkinburg, SusanSixty years ago
,nah Paterson, Cory Reinhardt,Amy
Births reported include a boy
P.aterson, Elizabeth Kilby. Hannah to Mrs and Mrs. James Marc. a
• Reinhardt. Meagan Meade, David boy to Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn.
Bowles and director-choreographer a boy. to Mr. and Mrs. Hal Starks.
Deborah Bowles.
• ,
and a girl to Mr: and Mrs.,Burt
New Mount Carmel Baptist Garland, all Feb. 12.
Church welcomed Randall Wayne
Emma Ruth Valentine was honKuykendall, originally from Paris. ored at a party in celebration of
Tenn., as new church pastor.
her sixth birthday by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Van D. Valentine.
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ABBY: While I always ,Christmas we 'all-gathered at their
DEAR DOCTOR K: My wife side effects in peppIe over age
enjoy your column. I thought your house and were delighted to find
hat - atrial. fibrillation. Her med- 65.
advice to "Wants My Space". heaps of presents under the tree.
ication was recently changed from
Pradaxa'' appears to be just as
whose son "Dustin" moved away C6ncerned that our folks had way
warfarin to Pradaxii. Her, doctor effective as warfarin -at preventfive years ago and expects her to overspont, imagine our surprisesays the new medicine does not ing blood clota. It is probably -•
keep his room as he left it, was wh Sze unwrapped the packages
require regular INR tests and is more effective at preventing
off the mark.
found all of our own belongJust
as effective. Is that so?
strokes, and probably causes fewer •
I would have
s! It was an inventive and
DEAR • READER: Yes, it is. cases of bleeding in thek brain (a
told Dustin effective way to clear out the attic
what I have and basement. We still talk about • Before I explain why, let me pro- side effect of any anticoagulant). •
vide some background
Whal's more,. its effect on the ••
told both of it to this day -- a warm ChristIn people blood is More predictable than •
my daughters mas
KATE IN
with atrial fib-s warfarin's. As a result, regular •
several times:, NEWARI5EL.
rillation, the INR tests aren't necessary. That's •
It
iS
not
DEAR ABBY: "Wants" is
•
upper cham- a big . advantage. •
"your" room: blessed that Dustig [voiced his
bers
of
the
two
however,
There
are,
risks •
I snerely .let desire for his thorn to keep his
heart
(the to Pradaxa. F,irst, the drug has a
you use it.
stuff. My mother continued askatria) lose that short half-life: It is largely out •
Not only ing me if I wanted my stuff for
strong beating of your system in less than 24
is "Wants" not „, years. I said no, until one day,
action
that hours. If you miss a dose, you
obligated to yes. I did. My parents are no
By Abigail
keeps
the have an increased risk of develuse her, home longer alive, and I treasure the
Van Buren
blood moving oping a_blood clot compared to
as a storage little stuffed dog that was my
facility, she's-doing her son a dis- very first Claristrnas present.
efficientlt. As if you missed a dose of warfarin.
service by doing ,it under these
a result, blood So it's' really important to rememI'd advise "Wants" to return •
By
circumstances. At 24, he needs to some of the items to her son
Dr. Anthony tends to pool ber to sake the pill every day.
learn that if he wants a service, from time to time in the form col
in the atria.
The second risk is that treatKomaroff
its his obligation to procure it. gifts. To him, they are treasures,
When it does, ments to rapidly reverse the effects
There are plenty of businesses and they can be returned 'in a
clots are more likely Jo form.
of Pradaxa are unproven. It's easy
that can 'fulfill his needs at a rea-,, way that won't make him feel •
If 'a bloo;21 clot gets pumped to reverse the effects- of'warfarin.
sonable price. -- MATT-IN PROV- betrayed. -- !RENE IN OWOSout of the heart and lodges in a Why would you -Want to rapidly
IDENCE FORGE, VA.
SO, MICH.
blood vessel in the brain, it can reverse the effects of either drug?
-DEAR MAT11: For the most
DEAR ABBY: Dustin should
cause a stroke. Clots that get stuck If you were injured and started
part, readers agreed with you, and. either pay rent to his mother or
elsewhere can also cause serious bleeding profusely, for example.
they ,ffered their own "tike" on move his stuff out. If he doesn't,
problems. Anticoagulant drugs like you'd want to' quickly, if temhow to accomplish the removal he has,abandoned it and she can
warfarin (Coumadin) and ciabiga- porarily, reverse, the anti-clotting
of the young man's belongings:
dispose of.it as she sees fit, since - tran (Pradaxa) reduce the tenden- effects of the ,drug.
DEAR ABBY: An acquaintance it's her house to do with as she
cy for blood to clot.
Another issue with Pradaxa is
of mine -had a similar problem pleases. In all fairness, a deadWarfarin is an important anti- expense: h oosts a lot more than
with his son. The son expected line is reasonable, but it's been
coagulant medicine, but the dos'
Warfarin. And because it's new,
his dad ,to provide storage space five YEARS -- why give him six
ing is tricky. If the dose is too we don't have good information
at no charge for an indefinite more mont
Enough. mollycodlow, clots form. If it's too higb, on any possible 'long-term side
length of time. My friend told Wing.
UGH IS ENOUGH
bleeding proems may result. The effects:
his son: "No way! You get it out
DEAR
BY: Dustin may be
international normalized ratio
Anticoasidant drugs that don't
of here within six months, or I'll lucky his
wants his stuff (INR) is a blood test. Anyone on require regalar blood tests ,are
sell it...and keep *the money for out. My
m insisted on keepwarfarin must have regular INR quite aOactive. Not surprisingly, :4.4
storage fees."
ing my
exactly as I had
tests to ensure their dose is cor- there are several in the pipeline.
He didn't think his father would left it as shrine. I was glad not
rect.
Rivaroxaban (Xarelto) is approved
actually do it. Well, he was wrong. to have
move all my coin, toy
To make matters worse, the in the United States to prevent -4
:„s'
now
the
And
younger siblings and sta
collections .and *the
body can change over time in blood clots in the legs, and in
don't even Think of leaving any other t
s from my first 18
how it reacts to the warfarin. One people having certain types of ..$1
of their stuff at the father's house. .years.
month the dose is having just the surgery of the legs. It has not
-- SHIRLEY IN CHULA.,VISTA,
However, subsequently Mom
right effects, but the next month yet been approyed for atrial fib- ,0.4
CALIF.
allowed a young male relati;=e
the dose is either not strong enough rillation,
DEAR _ABBY: My parents, use my room, and he lost, stole
or is *too strong. Because of this
• 4
while not upset with still having or destroyed all of my memcgies.
variability, warfarin is the :drug
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
their four adult children's belong- I was and am still sad, but I
ings in their 'home, solved their never told my mom 'cause "that's • most responsible for causing emer- and professor at Harvard Med- Of'
gency,hospitalizations from 'drug ical School.)
dilemma in a unique way. One life." -- CHARLIE IN FLORIDA

_
Sucloku is a number-placing puzzle loped on
grid with
several given numbers The object is to piaceihe numbers 1 to
9 in the empty squares so that eachlsow e.h column and each
3x3 box contans the same number only orke The.Ofticulty level
of the Conceptis Sudoku increases from Mon2tay to Sunday.

4
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BIRTHDAY for
HAPPY
VVednesday,yeb.20, 201:
You have many dreams,that you
choose not to share. This year,
you might witness one of them
being fulfilled. If you are single,
you could meet someone who
seems special. If you are
attached, the two of you seem to
develop a new style of communicMion.Do not listen to. gossip
or hearsay. espec • Ily from a
The 'Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive:. 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1-Difficult

ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** You find that others often

:PEV-E'S TUE OttiREZ GAG l•lg
S DIPPERS,WIPES,SNAC.KS,TOAS
E\IM1Wt•16 YOU WWI. NEED.

seek yon out. Use your imagination, and you'll come up with
many workable ideas. In fact,
you'll have so many options that
you might not know which way to
go.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Your sense of timing
and choice of words appear to
be right on, and many people will
react to them. You understand
far more than others might realize. Listen to someone's news,
but take it with a grain of salt.
'GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*** Be conscious of your limits
before you jump into a situation.

DN
Rio

24

less

Tuesday, February 19,2013•7 _

Son no longer-living at home
Long-term side effects of
should move his stuff or pay Pradaxa are as yet unicnov;n
DEAR

SUDOKU

2

'4.

•

•
Comlis/FlArm

;,

I_C)IN ID I E(•4)
BUMSTEAD, YOU'RE FIVE
MINUTES EARLY! YOU JUST
TAREW MY ENTIRE ROUTINE
OUT T4E WINDOW!!

by Jacqueline B
Your view of what is provocative ical information that will help y „
could change radically. A matter move a project to a different*
invoiving your career might not -level. Ask questions, and you'll"
be resolvable at this point. You come up with a better solution or
know what must be done.
a more workable idea.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 21.-Dec.CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Know when to say that you 21)
have had enough. Your sense of **** You might want to head
humor will come out as you in a new direction. Despite what:
begin to understand what moti- is happening with others' insecuvates others. Detachment gives rites,.a partner or associate supyou aunique pers)sective.
ports you '100 percent. This per
LEO (July 23-Aug.22)
son follows his or her intuition.
*** You might want to be more CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan. 19)
mindful of your spending, needs **** You might want to'
and assets. Once you are, you rethink a decision more carefully. •..,•••
will make better choices. Your You often use logic to explain '
ability to understand vagueness your actions or decisions, but
can help you in your dealings.
know that they were motivated
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
by a gut feeling or an intuitive
**** Zero in on your priorities. hunch. Be honest with yourself.
Understand who you are and AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
with whom you will be dealing. *** Maintain a mellow attitude
Conversations might become when dealing with co-workers
animated, and you could receive and associates. They need to
more feedback as a result. Trust ask questions in order to underyour intuition.
stand why you are moving in a
.LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
certain direction. You might need
**** Pressure builds. You to seek out more information on
might feel as if you have little a financial decision.
time to accomplish a lot. Reach PISCES (Feb. 19March 20)
out to someone you really care ***** Tap into',your endless
about. This person's, reaction creativity, a'nd knoW that there
could shock you. A boss pushes are answers to your questions.
hard to get his or her way. YOu How you handle a personal
detail could change the outcome
could become overwhelmed.
of an entire situation. Use your
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Reach out to someone ingenuity. Others enjoy their conat a distance. You could gain crit- versations with_you.
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Quick punch. Playwright Burrows
Tax agcy.
Famed collie
Fixes copy*
Forest grazer
'College grounds
Boxing great
Plopped down
Bat wood
Light lunch
Rapper's head covering
Texas player
Small porch
Sharpens
Old crone
Deep bole
Warning color
Painter Matisse
Chewy clndy
Swindlers
Lasagna or linguine

Top-rated
Porch sight
Verb for you
Martini ingredient
Bother
Golf need
Brick carrier
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Locked up
Jose's home
Wear roughly
Weary word
"Emptess of the Blues"
Bra part
Speaker's stand
Verdant
Hydrant attachment
• Setmon giver
Louvre fill
Concealed
'Low number
January birthstone
Like Vassar since 1969
Thug
Dad, in slang 'City-based
"Downton Abbey" star
Opera highlight
Sound System
Camp home
Blotto
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GIRLS 4111 DISTRICT TOURNAMENT: MURRAY HIGIL.80, CCA/38

Murray 1

•La
email: sportsemurrayledger.com

OVC WOMENS BASKETBALL:
SIU-E 79, MURRAY STATE 68

Takin it easy
MURRAY
MOVES ON AFTER
CRT
. SHING"CCA
ONCE AGAIN

•

By DAVID RAMEY
Sports Writer
Things were rather easy
islonday for. the:Murray High
Lady Tigers in opening round
play of the 4th District
Tournament. .
For-the fourth time this season. Murray efsily 'dispatched
Community Christiv 4caderuji,
posting an 80-38 at Jeffrey
Gymnasium and earning a spot
in the 1st Region Tournament
next week at Murray State.
The Lady Tigers face the
winner of tonight's Calloway
County-Marshall- County battle
in Thursday's champi(Xship
game.
Murray improved to 26-5.
CCA finishes the season at 8-21.
Getting out of the 4th District
and into the regional tournament
is always a battle but Murray
High made the journey easier
with a 6-0 regular season regular
"and earning the No. 1 seed.
-1 say every year it's one of
the toughest districts in the
state," Lady Tiger coach
• Rechelle Turner said. "And for
us to go 6-0 and to be able to get
the No. I seed and have this
game tonight is a blelsing. It just
shows how good this district is.
For us not to be in that 2/3 game

BILL BRINSON/SIUE Photo

Murray State's Tessa Elkins goes up over a SIUEdwardsville defender Monday night during SlUE's 79-68
victory over the Murray State Racer women.

Racer women
drop third
straight game

MSU Swifts Information
took away any momentum that
The- Murray State women's MSU had built.
basketball ran inio a red-hot
Elkins led all scorers in the
See LADY TiGERS,9
SIU Edwardsville tgam on contest with 17 points, while
Monday night that shot 66.7 Kirby and freshman Erika Sisk
This Week
percent and scored 55 points in followed with 15 and 14,
4th District Boys and
the second half to top the respectively. Sisk also led
Racers,
79-68,
at
the MSU on the boards with eight,
Girls Basketball Tourney
Vadalebene
Center
in' while Jessica Winfrey and
At Calloway Co.
Mariah Robinson followed
Edwardsville, III.
Boys
Monday
The Racers (15-10, 7-6) with six each.
Marshall Co 79, CCA 38
The Cougars' Raven Berry
came ready to play in the first
Today
with Tessa Elkins scoring the notched yet another doubleMurray High vs Calloway Co 730
pm
first eight points for MSU and double of 14 .points and 1
Thursday
giving them theearly lead. The boards to lead all rebounders in
Championship game 730 p m
Girls
Cougars (13-13, 7-7) chipped the game. Jazm?h Hill led four
Monday
away at the ,lead for the rest of sis.JE players in double-digits
DAVID
RAMEY
Ledger
&
Times
MurrazHigh 80, CCA 38
Tuesday
Murray High's Maddie Waldrop goes for a score in the first quarter of Murray High's,00- the half, but it was Murray _ with ateaM-high IS -points.
Calloway Co vs Marshall Co 6 p m
The Racers will turn hotne
38
victory over CCA in the opening round of the 4th District Tournament Monday at State that took a- 3p-24 lea
Thursday
into the locker r m at the ,on Saturday to- kick-off a big
Championship game. 6 p m
Jeffrey Gymnasium.
day for Murray State basketbreak.
ball: The women will open the
In the second' half, S
Edwardsville, quite simply day by taking on rivals UT,
..,couldn't Hiss. The Cougars Martin at 2 p.p. /Vier the
opened up the frame on a 12-2, women's game sili be the dedication of the new Gene W.Ray
run and never looked back.
Late in the half, the Racers Center at 4 p.m., with an open
were able to cut the lead to jut houseof the new practice facilfive with 5:19 to play thankvin ity to-follow at 4:30 p.m. The
part to three big 3-pointers day will be capped off by the
from junior Keiona Kirby. men taking on South Dakota
percent or\not."
However. S1U Edwardsville State , as, part of the Ramada'
Most. of the time, Canaan's
sealed the win after, a tieheout Worldwide BracketBusters on
60 percent is as good as anyone
by going on a 10-1 run that ESPN2 at 7 p.m.
else,s 100. Lately, the senior has struggled to find. his shot.and head
coach Steve Prohm says it's not
a secret that the Biloxi, Miss.
PREP WRESTLING
native is in a slump.
It's how he's reacted, though,
that makes him special.
By RICKY MARTIN
"I don't have anything but
• Sports Editor
accolades to say about him,"
Isaiah Canaan is human.
Prohm said 'Monday. "Has he
You'll be hard pressed to get sggled the .last few weeks
the All-American to admit that (shooting the basketball? Yeah.
himself, but' Everybody knows that. Has he
seeing as how missed some wide open shots
Staff Report, N, ing it to the 3rd round before
I work for the last couple of games? Yeah.
ThX
Calloway County falling to Jake Sander.
someone who
"But it's going to ,turn
Lakers
wrestling.
squad sent
Lee closed out the day for
buys ink by around, and hopefUlly it's in
three to the state tournament the Lakers, losing to eventuthe barrel, I "these next Couple of weeks."
figured
Prohm said he never forgets
this past weekend.
al 4th place finisher Cody
4
would say it
at Canaan is indeed one of us,
Freshmen Scott Ruttman Miskell. He Toyed to the
ough. A human, who somefor him.
(113 lb.), Andrew Lee (287 consolation bracketwhere he
mes is allowed to struggle. The
Not that he
lb.) and junior Isaiah Frank waS pinned by the eventual
OUTSIDE THE needs me too..
t he hasn't struggled More
(138
lb,) traveled
to 3rd place finisher. Paul
LDIES
an he has, that's as impressive
Not that he
LexiAgton
Friday to begin Couch.
as
anything.
needs
me
to
do
RICKY MARTIN
the tournament.
Laker coach Dickie Walls
Still, the second-'ear head
anything for
Rtittman
started
the
day
said
. all three competed
coach
admits
his
expectajions
him.
off strong with a first round extremely well over the
He's dbne everything he's for Canaan never waiver.
"Hr's 21 years old," 'Prohm
ever been asked to do. But that
win over Region:8 champi- 'weekend, giving him hope
doesn't mean he can't break said. "He's a- college kid. He's
.on,„
Camerow'
Calloway County is Cioser to
had remarkable success here and
down.
Ruttman would, however,. _expectations than the coach"I mean, I'm human, you he's going to have remarkable
lose to Lafayette's Luke ing staff believed.
know?" he says to me. more like suecess in the future.
Rearic in rotrid Two - ending
St. Xaiver won the
"As a coach, I do expect him
he's trying to convince himself.
his season.
KHSAA state title 1 scorirlg
"Sometimes I may look a little to make all the ,great plays,
Frank
was next for 203.5 points. Campbell
sluggish and you can argue the because I've seen it for so long.
Calloway;
he
lost in a 6-5 County was second with 193
When
he
doesn't?
I
can
accept
case that I'm a little tired.
RICKY MARTIN /Ledger & Times
"I'll never just say that I'm that too, because I know his Murray State point guard Isaiah Canaan hasn't disap- decision to Region-2 champi- points, while Union County
tired though. Thai's an(sae to heart is in the-right place. I know pointed in his tenure as a Racer. His greatest trick, how- on Raymundo Perez in round finished third, - Woodford
me. If I'm on the court, 1*In
,Prank then competed in . County and Simon 'Kedton
ever, may be trying to get Murray State beck to the NCAA one.
•See CANAAN.9
going to play whether I'm 100
the consolation bracket mak- rounded out the top five. ,
Tournament for a second-straight season. \'
•

"

MURRAY STATE MENS BASKETBALL

Racers' Canaan never a bad bet

ALL-AMERICAN
WON'11-CHANGE
A THING AS
\RACERS KEEP
MOVING ON
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BASEBALL

•Lady Tigers...
looked is how good of passing
team this is," Turner said.
"They share the basketball very
well. Our bigs can even start
the fast break. When you have
kids who can see the floor - it
really leads to a lot of easy bashe
kets."
T ...tady Tigers got eight
points eaCh from Uz Grogan
and Hann Ot'Clark and also saw
the return ofyRatai Trice, who.
missed two gStri6 last. week.
With' Grogan starting to
febound after a battle with
pneumonia. Turner said fhe
Lady Tigers .are getting everyone back jusl in time.
"Were looking' forward to
having everybody,eadyito go,"
Turner said.
"We know Thtfasday is gong
to be a tough battle."
Lyndsey Meadows led CCA
with.13 points.
In 'boys action Monday.
Marshall - County was an easy
79-38 winner over Community
Christian. and advance to
Thursday's title game. Chase
Clark led Marshall County
with 20 points, while Austin
Rentfrow .tossed in 12 points.
Cole Sf6ith had 17 points to
lead CA.
The Murray High Tigers and
Calloway County Lakers meet
tilnight in 6by's 'play.

From Page 8
is exciting for us. But we also
know for we've got a lot of
work ahead of us to reach our
goals." •
Janssen Starks poured in -15
of her game-high 30 points in
the first quarter after the Lady
Tigers misfired on their first
few trips down the floor.
•
"I had to -tell Janssen the
game had started," Turner
joked. "But oate• she realized
that, she hit a couple-of.threes.
and we were off to the? races
and that got us going." J.
And Turner ..admitted the
slow start was to be expected.
"It's very difficult for us to
get up for this game," Turner
said."We had some team bonding time today where we just
laid around and watched some
movies arid ate a big meal. We
were a little lethargic at first,
but then we got going and_i
thought we really ran the floor
well. If we had made.ii layup, it
would have been an even bigger spread."
In addition to 12 of 18
shooting from the floor. Starks
had six assists. Julie Thiede
had 12 points While Maddie
Waldrop handed out four
. assists.
"One thing that gets over-

MSU RII I I-

kacers finish
fourth in qualifier
MSU Sports &information
The Miirray State rifle team
finished in fourth place over tAe
weekencyat its NCAA Qualifier
at the at Spurgin Rifle Range.
the Racers finished with an
aggregate team score of 4587.
Jacksonville State won the
match with a score of 4664.
Tessa Howald led the Racers
with an aggregate score 4.1152
at the match. Kelsey Eirame and
Michael Burzynski twere next
for MSU. finishing scores of
1145 and 1,142, respectively. Burzynski led the Racers in

SO

sinallbore. scoring a 577 in the
discipline. Howald was second
with a 568. In air rifle, Howald
led the squad wieh a store ol
584 while Emme scored -58
76
Bill HarveY finished wit
in air. Marisca Mozeleski and
Kaitlyn Wilson both ended up
with a 573 in the discipline.
Nebraska finished second at
the event with a team,scdtesof
4650 while Memphiti•Wao third
score_ of 46(8. UT
with
Martin (4587) and Columbus
State (4551) were also at the
,qualifier.

arcia says he's
healthly in 2013

ril
et

Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect .our All I k.)
any Letter than we can'
S •2ttl St 0.1urrai KY •

..1i , ri.1,er‘loCk

JUPITER, Fla.(AP) —.With
ace Chris Carpenter sidelined,
possibly for the season, the St.
Louis Cardinals are hopirt for
more wins and innings from
Jaime Garcia. . .
. The 26-year-old left-hander
had reconstructive elbow surgery in September 2008, then
returned in 2010, went 13-8 and
finished third in NL Rookie of
the Year voting.
Now that was pressure.
"Nothing can ,compare with
that year, being 23 years old and
coming back'from Tommy Jbhn
surgery," Garcia said. "I didn't
have experience ,at the major
league level every day. I tad to
,
compete."
Aft,N- going 13-7 in 2911 and
helping the Cardinals Mn the
World Series, Garcia s mped to
a 7-7 record in just 20 ' arts last
year. He was sidelined between
ause of a
June 5 and Aug. 19
strained left shoulder, ten lasted jut two innings in G me 2 of

the NL division series against
Washington and was taken off
the roster because of a strained
rotator cuff and inflammation.
He chose rehabilitation rather'
than surgery' during the offseason. He says his comeback from
the elbow operation and fighh
through the shoulder proble
last season helped him gain per
spective.
"That was a pretty tough
thing to do to be able to/stay
focused," Garcia explained.
"After going through that and
having the experience and just
going through what I did last
Tear, I'm not going to say it's
easy, but it's easier to go out
there and focus on the things I
can control."
.Garcia passed his first major
test of spring training on.
Saturday, throwing 25 pitches
during a batting practice session.
Garcia said Sunday he felt good
and excited to be able to throw
all his pitches.

Christian Co. 55, HopldnevIle 51
2nd District
Sernifing
56, Fiordland 47
ON
Lone
15th District
Semnal
Alien Co.-ScottsYkle 48, Monroe Co.
45
Barren Co 55, Glasgow 48
GIRLS BASKETBALL
2nd District
Semifinal
I Paducah Tilghman 69, Rekiland 25
4
8th District
Semifinal
Webster Co 84, Union Co. 59, 20T

day.

9th District
fiemlfinal
Owensboro 50,590150 47
bwerseboro Catholic 86, Devises Co.

10th District
Serrillinel
Ohio Co. MI, McLean Co 35
11th OletrIct
Semifinal
Hancock Co. 55, Brecitinridge Co. 43
Mewls Co; 89, Frederick Frills 22
15th District
Semifinal
Russell Co. 45, Cumberland Co. 24
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Racers fall to
Southern Illinois
MSU Sports-Information
The Murray State women's
tennis team dropped a non-conference match on Sunday afternoon at the Kenlake Tennis
Center. The Racers (1-2) fell to
Southern Illinois
Erin Patton picked up the
win for MSU in the match,
winning at number three singles ovel SIU's Ariadna Baza
in a three-set thriller. Set scores
went 7-6, 3-6 and 10-8.
SIU (4-1) won two of the
three. doubles matches one
The alio of Patton and
Suzaa-n Stoltz nickel up the
lone win in the doubles portion
for the Racers at number two,
winning 8-4.
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Other singles scores in the
match, Carla Suga lost at num.:
her one singles 6-1, 6-2. At
number two, Megan Blue lost
6-4 and 6-2. While Carolyn
Huerth fell 6-0, 4-0 at number
three and Stoltz and Katie
Hagan lost at fiske and six,
and 6-0,
respectively 6-0,
6-2.
Blue and Suga lost at number one doubles 8-3 and Hagan
and Huerth lost at number three
8-3.
Next up- for the Racers,
they'll c- ontinue
on
home,stand
game
Wednesday when they host
Evansville at I p.m. at Purcell
Courts.

be one more dance in the NCAA''
From Page 8
Tournament, and if anyone can
his character."
will a team back to March
So what will Canaan do now?
Madness, it's Canaan.
Prohm knows Canaan as welL
Just don't forget he's human.
as anyone, and he expects the
Even though he doesn't like
reigning OVC Player of the Year
to admit it, it bears constant
do to what he's always done —
reminder, because some of the
put the Ratkrs on his back.
things he's done don't seem
Even if that's a nearly impos- humanly feasible
sible challenge. .
Like a half-court shot from
"He can'tabear all of OUT bur- his knees. Or hitting sevendens,'; Prohm said. "This is a straight 3.-pointers in one half
team game, it's a team sport. against Austin Peay on nationalCoaches, players, support staff, television. Or becoming the face
fans — everybody is a part of of perhaps Murray State's greatthis. We need everybody.
est season ever.
"He puts it on himself. ...He
Just try to remember.
knows he's got great people
"I'm sure some people do
behind him and knows that he's forget that (I'm human)," he
got great supporters. He knows says with a smile. "I try not to
that everyone believes in him."
remind myself that I am. 1 try to
The Racers are in the midst go out there and be as strong as
of a three-ganie road losing I can, play as hard as 1 can and
streak with a trip to Morehead try not to let anything wear
State slated for Wednesday. down on me."
Canaan is shooting just 29.6 per-, g- That's .why Prohm wouldn't
cent from the field over Murray want anyone eke to try right this
State's past three contests, but season's ship with.
hsoehaasiotoyn
managed
slI toh
as mtsoteip_
"I'm looktpg forward,to these
ihsidoe htghea
yesenior
last three weeks with. him, the
stthestay
buildup to the conference tourin poips per game at 20.6.
- Meney-State has lost more• nament," Prohm said. "He's got
nithis
more-in his tank, and it's comtru
alone(4)than it did the past two ing.
"I'm looking forward to takseasons combined, but.none of
ing my chances with him.•1
that matters to Canaan.
The goal has and always will wouldn't trade him for anyone."
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BUYING GOLD & SILVER.
J.

HAMPTON TNN & SUITES
TUE. FEB. 19th - FRI. FEB. 22nd 9AM-6PM
SAT. FEB. 23rd 9AM - 4PM-4
,
to/
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•\
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• -.!;• —
Apr
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STERLING SILVE

SCRAP GOLD AND JEWELRY

ICP

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

ALL DIAMOND A

GOLD
W P.AY CASH FOR GOLD
ITEMS REGARDLESS
OF CONDITION
High School Rings
up to $.350

Old Watches
up to $1,000

Old Rings
up to $400

Bracelets
up to $800

Chains
up to $900

Necklaces
up to $1,200

2 carat
3 carat
4 carat

up to $150
up to $1,000
up to $4,000

1/4 carat
1/2 carat
1 carat •

.999 FINE SILVER

'INVESTMENT GOLD

'Y

up to $12,000
up to $20,000
up to $100,000

WE BUY POCKET
WATCHES &
WRISTWATCHES
MARTIN BRAUN,BREITL1NG,
CARTIER,LECOULTRE, ROLEX,.
OMEGA,HAMILTON,PATEK
PHILIPPE,ELGIN,ILLINOIS,
TIFFANY & CO.

•

EVEN BROKEN WATCHES

4P
COMPETITIVE PRICES IT'S FAST AND EASY OUR TRAINED
PROFESSIONALS USE THE LATEST HIGH TECH EQUIPMENT

ft;•

4.:

5 DAY BUYING EVENT

Dental GOLD
Bring in for Cash
Broken Chains
Bring in for Cash
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TUE-FRI 9am - 6pm SAT 9am - 4pm

HAMPTON INN & SUITES
1415 LOWES DR.
••••

MURRAY. KY 42071

INFORMATION CALL: 662.587.4321
DIRECTIONS CALL: 270.767.2226

Also Buying Vintage Guitars & Mpsical Instruments

CONSIDER BRINGING
EVERYTHING
We have surprised many people who
thought their Items were not valuable
enough to consider. The specialists
we have gathered together offer you a
wealth of knowledge and experience.
We are accustomed to paying thousands of dollars for valuable Items.
Don't miss the opportunity. Perhaps
well help you find a real treasure in
these hidden away pieces. There's
never a charge for our consultation
services.

YOU MAY HAVE
THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS WORTH OF ITEMS
GATHERING DUST
Almost everyone has something of
value they no longer need or want:
Inherited Items, jewelry that doesn't
fit your style, watches that are old or
even broken, sliver pieces. Several
items that rnIghi bieuseless to YOU...,
may be corisld2:11 treasures by
d the world.
collectors from ar
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